General Announcements/Reminders:

- Please remind students to bring their computers and chargers every day.
- Students should be filling out their agendas in their AVID binders daily beginning this week. Please check your student’s agenda nightly to view any reminders, see homework assignments, and information on topics of study.
- Remember to check ParentVue to see the student’s weekly grades.
- If your student is absent or put on quarantine, their classwork can be found and completed in Google Classroom. Whenever possible, please support your student in not falling behind when absent!
- Monday, August 30 21 Century after school classes begin.
- Wednesday, September 1st is a half-day. Students will be released at 12:20.
- NO SCHOOL: Monday September 6th and Tuesday September 7th. Happy Labor Day! Enjoy the break!
- Discounted Suns Tickets: Below is a link for Suns tickets this season at a discounted rate. Every purchase goes to the Coronado girl’s basketball team playing their first game at the Suns’ Arena. Promote within our community if you can. [https://forms.gle/2wSaZLRsKTxqrd68](https://forms.gle/2wSaZLRsKTxqrd68)
- Each Wednesday is college shirt day and Fridays are “red outs” (wear a Tonalea shirt or just red).
6th GRADE WEEKLY CLASS UPDATES:

**Miller, Art:** sallymiller2@susd.org
In Art we are continuing to discuss the Elements and Principles of Art and Design. In the coming weeks, we will begin a unit on Color Theory. Please email me at sallymiller2@susd.org with any questions or concerns!

**Muszynski, Accelerated Math:** smuszynski@susd.org
This week we are continuing our work on adding integers. Ending the week with a quiz on Friday. This week for homework, students will be asked to complete 10 - 15 minutes of iReady each night totally 50 minutes by the end of the week.

**Becerra, PE:** mbecerra@susd.org
Hello TK8 families! In Physical Education we will be using the weight room for the first time this year. We will be focusing on body weight resistance training and agility work.

**Slamowitz, Social Studies Honors/MTS:** pslamowitz@susd.org
This week we will be wrapping up our unit on Early Humans by watching Otzi the Iceman and creating projects using our choice board. Please remember our Constitution Essay is due on Friday September 3, 2021. For more information please visit our google classroom.

In Math we are continuing our work with everything we need to know about fractions and decimals this week. Remember to complete at least two lessons in your I-Ready My Path for homework.

**Stephens, ELA:** sstephens@susd.org
I am continuing my 1:1 conferences this week to review student’s iReady diagnostic results and discuss goals. This data will be found on the blue sheet in the data section of their binder. Please make sure it remains in their binder. Students will be expected to complete two passed lessons on iready as well as a total of 40 minutes. We will also be working on skills such as
critical “think” questions, using context clues and figurative language. At the end of the week, ask your child about the story Eleven.

**Other Teacher Contact Information:**

- **Sayles, ELD:** rsayles@susd.org
- **Fala, Band:** cfala@susd.org
- **Brasen, Choir:** sbrasen@susd.org
- **Chango, Spanish/STEM:** ichango@susd.org
- **Bryant, PE:** duranabryant@susd.org
- **Lucero, Student Council:** angelalucero@susd.org
- **Lucero, AVID College and Career Enhancement:** angelalucero@susd.org
- **Robson, ELD:** rrobson@susd.org
- **Byro, Language and Literature Intervention:** Tbyro@susd.org
- **Goodman, Language and Literature Intervention:** Aimee.Goodman@susd.org
- **Plowman, Librarian:** kplowman@susd.org
- **Sayles, Honors ELA:** rsayles@susd.org
- **Kaner, Math:** dkaner@susd.org
- **Moore, Social Studies:** smoore@susd.org
- **Hostal, Science/MTS:** jhostal@susd.org
- **Hernandez, Science:** phernandez@susd.org